Brick Quilts
The Narrow Brick Road
Final size 53” x 69”, Original pattern by Rachael Mc Daniel Hayes
Supplies
43 assorted bricks 4.5” by 8.5” (BR units)
10 assorted bricks 4.5” by 4.5” (HBR units)
1 full yard of background fabric cut as follows:
• 20 background bricks 4.5” by 8.5” (W units)
• 4 background bricks 4.5” by 4.5” (HW units)
5 strips cut 2 ½” wide for inner border
1 yard (at least 30”) border fabric
• 6 strips cut 5 inches wide
Your first quilt row will consist of two assorted brick units, a
background brick and two more assorted bricks. Each successive
row will move one half brick to the left. Row two will start with a
half brick, then a whole brick, a background brick, two bricks, then a half background brick. Keep shifting
rows to the left. Detailed row instructions are given below. Label each row to make the final quilt
assembly easier.
BR – assorted brick; HBR – small (half) assorted brick ; W – background, HW – small (half) background
Row 1, Row 7, Row 13: BR, BR, W, BR, BR
Row 2, Row 8: HBR, BR W, BR, BR, HW
Row 3, Row 9: BR, W, BR, BR, W
Row 4, Row 10: HBR, W, BR, BR, W, HBR
Row 5, Row 11: W, BR, BR, W, BR
Row 6, Row 12: HW, BR, BR, W, BR, HBR
Row 14: HBR, BR, W, BR, BR, HBR
Once your rows are constructed, lay out your quilt to check the design. Sew row 1 to row 2, row 3 to
row 4, etc. Continue combining units. Once all the rows are joined to make a unit, square up the top.
Add the inner border and then the outer border.

Paved with Bricks
Finished size 50” x 65”
Note, your quilt will be one half brick wider than the bricks in
this quilt. You will have 19 rows.
Supplies
124 bricks 3.5” x 6.5” (Full sized bricks)
18 bricks 3.5” by 3.5”. (Half sized bricks)
Five 1 ½ inch strips for the inner border
Six 5 inch strips for the outer border (30” fabric)
Odd numbered rows (1, 3, …, 19): seven full sized bricks.
Even numbered rows (2, 4, …, 18): one half sized brick, 6 fullsized bricks, one half sized brick

